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. Can these Dread Diseases
be Cured P . . .

BR, J. FRASER BARBR1CK,

Boston's Most Successful
Nerve and Blood Specialist,

SAYS
There Is naturally no tucfa thing as an In.
curable disease. Disease becomes. incurable
iby neglect and Improper treatment. Impro-
per treatment may damage the system as
well as cause loss of time and is therefore as
dangerous as neglect. Improper treatment
Is due rather to Inexperience than to inability
or Ignorance. If your disease U chronic and
puzzles the family physician you need the ex-

perience and skill of the Specialist. Many
cases pronounced incurable by the general
practitioner can be cured by the Specialist
I quote a few cases below to prove these as
sertions.

CATARRH.
GBO. D. Wood, Esq, Proprietor of the

American Poultry farm, Hartlaod Four Cor-
ners, Vt., came to see me, August 23, 1897.
On examination I found tenderness and full-
ness all through the fctomach and bowels,
coated tongue, congested liver. He d

01 gas in stomach and bowels, dis-
tress after eating, soreness in pit of stomach,bloating, belching of wind, bad taste in
mouth, palpitation of heart, faintness and
all gone feeling, and was weak and run down.
Diagnosis was Catarrh of Stomach and
Bowels with ulceration Mr. Wood who is
Nat'l Deputy of Jr. O. (J. A. M., also a mem-be- r

of several other fraternal organizations,
in speaking of his case says: I had been suf--
iciing with a bad stomach for a number of
vears. I tried all our home doctors and dif-
ferent patent medicines 'jut realized little or
no benefit. My victuals' did me no good, I
lost flesh and gradually grew weaker until I
was unable to attend to my business. The
doctors I called gave me very little hope of a
cure, and I had fully made up my mind that
1 could not live but a short time unless I re
ceived immediate relief. I commenced get
ting wen tne moment 1 Degan taking ur
Barbrick's treatments, and the first mjnth I
gained twelve pounds. I continued to im-
prove and to-da- y am enjoying as good health
as i ever aid. signea, iko. u. wood.

CONSUMPTION.
Mas. Mary Jacobs of Manchester, Vt.,

came to see me about eight months ago. On
examination I found the Bronchial Tubes
and capillaries of both lungs involved. Very
weak and debilitated geneially. Cough al-
most constant. Very hardspasmodicattacks
in tne evening wun smotnering spells and on
retiring ana arising. Expectoration very
profuse. Sometimes tough and stringy, then
acain frothy, and at times streaked with
blood. Night sweats. She stated rhe had
been examined by family doctors, also doc
tors in Rutland. Tbcy told ber she had con
sumption and was incurable. The Rutland
doctor said she wouldn't live six weeks. She
is alive ard tending to he household duties
to-da- Any one can write her, ''Dr. Bar-bric-

saved my life."
Signed, Mes. Mast Jacobs.
CANCER.

Mrs. H. S. Smith, a sister of Mrs. Nathan
Kendall of Bnosburgh Fa Is, came to me a
year ago when I first visited Knosburg Palls.
On examination I found an open sore in the
Tight breast. The sore was about two sizes
larger than a silver dollar, with a ragged,
unhealthy edge, was discharging and odor-
ous. She stated she had had two operations
for the removal of cancers from that breast,
had showed it to the family physician, who
told her it was a cancer, and that he wassorry for her, as nothing could be done. To--d- jr

the sore Is entirely healed and Mrs.
Smith says she feels ten years younger and
never was in better general health in ber lite.
She is 76 years old at that."Words cannot express my gratitude to
Dr. Barbrlck. I want everybody to know
what he has done for me, and will answer
all letters." (Signed

Mrs. H. S Smith.
521 Torry 8t., Brockton, Mass.

BRIQHT'S DISEASE.
Mrs. O. C. Colb or Halifax, Mass., came
to see me last September. On examination I
found a Eeneral bloated and dropsical con
dition all over the body. Abdomen and
lower limbs very much swollen. Much ten
derness across the back in renion of the kid
neys. Heart and circulation very much

Urine half blood and mucous and
waste matter. She complained awfully of
pain In the sides and back, choking and
smothering sensations, oppressed feelings in
the head, numbness of the limbs, etc. The
family doctor pronounced it Bright's Disease,
and promised to do what he could for her.
bnt considered the case a hopeless one. So
did she, it seems, for this Is what she says :
"My children would have been motherless
to-da- If It had not been for Dr. Barbrlck.

Signed, Mrs. O. C. Colb.
"My wife and I both believe this certainty

would have been the case if she had not have
made one supreme effort and seen this won- -
oertui pnysician." Ovrill C. Colb.
The reader will note that these cases are

given more as a proof of the arguments put
forth In the first few sentences than as testi
monials. I have naturally chosen a typical
case to represent each disease, bnt if space
would permit I could cite hundreds of people
In the New England states who. like the
above mentioned persons, sincerely believe I
have saved their lives. I publish testimonl-lal- s

only by request or permission, my mo
tives being as much in the interest of the
sick and suffering as myself, for I believe that
if I point out to hopeless sufferers a way to
health, and thereby save life, I am not only
furthering the Interests of myself and my
profession but also doing a grand and hu
mane work.

Free to the Sick.
I shnll be iu fit. Johnxbiiry, at the New
Avenue House, far days only, Hun
dny and Monday. October 9 and 10, and
Mill consult with, examine and advise
nil who rail on me during this visit
FREE OF CHARGE.

AUo in
Newport, Memphremagog House,Tues.Oct.4.
Barton, Hotel Barton, Wednesday, Oct o.
Lyndonvllle. Webb's Hotel, Thursday. Oct. 6,
Morrlsville, Randall House, Friday, Oct. 7.
Hard wick, Centennial House, Saturday,Oct.8
Burlington, Van Ness House, Oct. 1. 18, 16.
Montpeller, MontpellerHouse.Oct. 20 and 21.

For Sale.
One new B. F. Rollins two-hors- e Power
nnd Ornln Rrnorator. Price 500. uu casn
Less than half price. Last chance to get one

' of these celebrated machines.
Wu. HiooiNB, Administrator.

St, Johnsbury, Aug. 9, 189S.

For Sale
Three Cheap Homes at
$850, $900. $1000. A
medium priced Cottage
on Spring St., another on

, Oliff. another jiear toi
lansbyand Peck's Mill.
Bargains in i arms,

W. H. PRESTON,
Real Estate Broker and Auottoneer.

NEWS SUMMARY
WKDNKBDAT. SEPT. 21.

.twenty nsnermen drowned in ttw
Baltic sea Fishing, schooner Fannie P.
or j,ynn lost, and one of tho
drowned Five workmen hurt twn
fatally, by the breaking Of a Rtnelno In
Providence Boston child killed by aIrewery wagon Window glass worksIn Woodbury. N. J., burned hv on in
cendiary ab a loss of J22.000 Tnnn

k

Fitz killed his brother-in-la- w near Ynle
Ok., In a quarrel over hogs Andrew
Cassagne of Williamsburg. N. Y
strangled and his savings of 1500 stolenyuartermasters resent the charges
Bgalnst their efficiency and will trv to
show that much trouble was made by
the numerous changes In orders without
notification to the quartermasters department Surgeon Major Mllo B.
Ward, who 'ws in charge of the division
hospital at Chlckamauga, says many
of the sick starved to death; that everyman had intestinal troubles, because thewater was not fit for a dog to drlnk--
JVear Augusta, Ok., Rev. Mr. Broodlls.
Methodist preacher, fatally Injured by
the father of the girl with whom he tried
to elope Leader of Sioux Falls society
and business man wounded mortally by
la lire captain with whose wife he was
found expectedly Bartender in Steu- -
benville, O., killed by an for
refusing to give him a drink Colored
man shot dead by a policeman rear
Louisville for threatening with a knife.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 22.
Mrs. Douglas Small of Waltham

burned fatally Mrs. Bernard Raucor,
80 years, killed by Jumping from a burn-
ing block In Lewiston Fire In Brown- -

ell's carriage factory In New Bedford
caused a loss of $10,000 Nell Donnelion,
aged 22, shot himself dead in Brooklyn
owing to 111 health Home Market club
of Massachusetts opposes free trade with
Canada Eighty persons drowned by
ft flood In Hersera, Spain Esther Webb
of Germantown, Pa., thrown from a car-
riage in Guilford, N. H., and killed :

Bridgeport murder mystery being rapid
ly solved; body identified as Emma
Gill's of Southlngton, and crime traced
to Stratford; her admirer, Walter C.
foster, ana anotner young man ar
rested- - Church at Audenrled, Pa.,
(slowly sinking Into a coal mine Ten
mousanu uoiiar ureacn oi promise sun
in Providence settled by marriage of
the parties Patrick Ford of Shel- -
bina, Mo., who was a horseshoer in San-
tiago, suffovted In a Boston hotel.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 23.
Frederick Moore killed In Providence

by an electric car F. E. Caswell, as
sistant purser of the Fall River line,
Accused of embezzling J1029 D. O.
Taylor of Auburn, Vt., arrested In Bos
ton for swindling Thirty-si- x of the
crew of a French vessel went down when
It foundered Mrs, McDougal of Bos
ton, 81 years old,, killed by an electric

Two men killed In Pittsburg by the
explosion of a bomb while reproducing
the battle of Manila James O'Neill
killed Ella Wilson of Brooklyn, a widow,
and himself Two men mangled in
Glenmont, N. Y., by an explosion of
dynamite Doherty kiln in Rockland,
Me., was destroyed by fire at a loss of
$4000 Colored longshoreman killed in
Galveston by a policeman in an attack
upon Edict issued that
the emperor of China resigned his power
to the dowager empress, who has or-
dered the ministers to deliver to her their
official reports President McKInley
decides that the troops not needed for
active duty In the various Islands shall
be cared for in clean, well-polic- bar
racks In home cities Anarchistic slay-
er of Empress of Austria will be con-
fined in prison and not allowed to utter
a word William Shanahan under ar
rest in Providence, charged with stab
bing William Lowery of Chelsea
Two Boston men drowned while fish-
ing More than 20 men come from
Dawson City to Seattle, all glad to reach
civilization Clarkesburg, W. Va man
drugged and killed to prevent him from
attending a trial as a witness Seven-
teen cars telescoped in Bordertown, N.
J Dover, Del., woman dead at the
age of 125.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 24.
Trouble caused Ralph Blake of Easton,

N. Y., to take poison E. H. Hanks,
money order clerk in the postofflce in
Augusta, Me., arrested .or embezzling
$1343 Man killed and another injured
fatally In a train wreck In Wisconsin
servant .UATflyWstateaBetlegr,an-ln- o

Spanish soldiers killed four rioters in
Areclbo, Porto Blco Serious damage
bv a cloudburst in North Carolina
The body of Dorothy M. Trlggs of Bos
ton, 35 years of age, a summer boarder
in Soutnport, Me., was found floating In
the water Twelve hundred miners
on strike in Bridgeport, u Boston
child killed by escaping gas Thirty
buildings In Panama burne-d- Loss
of $150,000,000 by a fire In Edgemont, S,
T) Castillo, Republican leader in
Spain, received a letter dated at London
threatening that he will be the next vie
tlm of the anarchists General Law
ton reports 1002 on his sick list in San
tlago, 10 new cases, 153 returned to duty

The Bank of Spain declines to lend
the government any more money until
November without guarantees Mt.
Vesuvius In a terrible eruption; eight
craters at work, and two rivers of molten
lava pouring out Arrest of two young
men of Southlngton, Conn., In connec
tion with the Yellow Mill pond mystery
police have strong evidence that one of
them paid expenses of operation on Miss
Emma Gill Black's friends assert
they have proof that Roosevelt Is in-

eligible fr the New York governorship,
as he swore he was a resident of Wash-
ington. D. C, early In the year Eleven
miners killed In Pennsylvania by an ex
plosion "Buffalo Bill" very Blck in
Kansas City Governors of Ohio and
Indiana say they will not allow the
Corbett-McCo- y fight in their state
Ten thousand houses swept away and
hundreds of lives lost In the great storm
which swept over the Caribbean sea
Charles W. Woodruff, under arrest In
Buffalo, supposed to have married 50

women since 1885 Mayor of St. Louis
lnsista on attending a ball In a frock
coat Private Shutmann of the Fourth
Pennsylvania regiment was shot and
killed by a member of the prevost guard
in ifnoxvllle, while trying to escapi
TTnMneer and brakeman killed In Lima,
0 Death penalty to be inflicted on a
Richmond negro for rape on two glrla

La Crosse, Wis., man killed a wom
an her child and himseu on an lsiiuui.' SUNDAY, SEPT. 2S.

building in Bostonfive-eto- ryFire in a
caused damage of $25,000 Secretary
Alger shifts the responsibility for error.
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upon officers in the camps Lock'and,
O., man, while Insane, shot his partner
and brotherlnlaw In the office of their
paper factory Foreman of a farm in
South Sudbury, Mass., shot himself dead

Two-maste- d schooner Unison of Ban
gor pounded to pieces on the New Hamp-
shire coast--; Seven masked men held
up a train in the outskirts of Kansas
City and wrecked a car with valuables

Inmate of the almshouse in Adams,
aged 73, cut his throat because of de-
spondency Chicago policeman killed
by a burglar whom he caught ransack-
ing a house Bridges swept away,
roads destroyed, and crops ruined by a
cloudburst In Indiana Carnegie com-
pany to make big guns In Homestead,
Pa Police assert that arrest of Dr.
Nancy Guilford Is all that is reeded to
clear up the Bridgeport murder War
inquiry board organized Safe of the
Bethel, Me., bank blown open, but noth-
ing stolen Officers who won distinc-
tion in Santiago promoted to brigadiers
by order of the president Diplomatic
ties between Italy and Colombia severed

J. A. Lynch, a Boston butcher, drank
muriatic acid Fire In Clinton, Mass.,
at a loss of $10,000 Captain of a yacht
killed In Sansallto, Cal by thle,ves who
had plundered the lockers Lightning
strikes a house in Concord, N. H., and
tears It nearly to pieces Millstone, N.
J., constable accused of burglary
Wagon pole pierced a Chicago physician
who was riding on an electric

man killed by a caveln- -
Planters in eastern Arkansas will not
pick cotton because of the low price
New York woman stole $3200 worth of
diamonds and $600 in cash Man's
head, with marks of violence, found
floating In the bay in Mariner's harbor,
L. I Virginia negro killed a consta-
ble Mrs. John Dunn, 72 years, killed
by falling downstairs in Great Barring--
ton, Mass Clarence Anderson suffo
cated whll connecting a service pipe
With a gas main in Fall River.

MONDAY, SEPT. 26.
Over 40 anarchistic suspects arrested

In Vienna Governor of Tennessee very
111 Remarks made by one woman
about another wearing pads causes suit
for $10,000 damages for slander In Buffalo

Mayor of Richmond Indignant at not
receiving Invitation to Miss Davis' fu
neral About 1000 Idle hands in Brock
ton as result of strike; 15 shops pay
prices asked and 18 hold off Counsel
for relatives of 15 victims of La Bour- -
gogne disaster will claim at trial thai the
captain was Insane Oklahoma located
colleges and schools before It did peni
tentiaries, and feels it Is entitled to be a
state Bakery destroyed and two men
burned to death In Manchester, Conn
J. D. Walsh, aged 39, thrown from a car-
riage during a runaway In Derby, Conn.,
and drowned Porto Rlcans killed a
Spanish merchant Attempt to murder
Peter Leonard, an aged rag-picke- r, and
his wife, who live in a hut in Chester,
Pa Rev. C. M. Ellinwood, late chan-
cellor of the Nebraska Wesleyan uni
versity, found guilty of misappropriating
$20,000 of the unlversltw funds Private
in Knoxville wounded mortally by the
accidental discharge of a rifle Secre
itary Alger says in a speech in Jackson
vllle that he 1J s no apology to make, and
is willing to let record of campaign stand

Infanta Maria Teresa floated and
towed into Guantanamo bay Fill
plno congress considering the question
of raising funds to defray the expenses
of the maintenance of the army pending
a decision by the Paris conferenci
Aguinaldo declares that Spaniards are
intriguing with a faction of the natives
to foment disturbances so that Ameri
cans will believe the whole population
to be irreconcilable Drowning in
Moosehead lake of Fred M. Morse and
James S. McNelsh of Chelsea Presi
dent McKInley urges the war investi-
gators to make a searching Inquiry, puts
no limit upon them, assures them they
shall be afforded every facility, and tells
them to get at the facts and spare no one
if fault there has been Scurvy killed
the captain and five of the crew of a
German bark, now in Philadelphia
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., lad mistaken for a
deer and killed Chicago woman gives
birth to twins who only fill a quart cup.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 27.
A private of the United States in
fantry, when dying in Denver, made, as
a final protest against neglect and ill
treatment, a request that he be not
burled in his uniform Envoy of Ag
uinaldo wants to be on the peace com
mission, or at least appear before i-t-
John Doolin, a Monton, R, I., weaver,
drank ammonia to allay his thirst after
a spree Mountain City, T'enh., mob
hanged a negro for a stabbing affray
and felonious assault Indians In war
paint threaten to destroy property of
the Great Northern railway in Minne
sota Ball player kilted in Goulds- -
boro Station, Pa., by a ball Jacob
Thompson, aged 66, hanged himself in
Waterboro, Me Boston's city council
asked to establish a coal yard New
York woman who did not have courage
to kill a man who deserted her committed
suicide E. C. Clark, a prominent
member of the Reno county (Kan.) bar
and who has been known to a greater
or less extent as a writer on economic
questions, found guilty of manslaughter
in the second, degree, in urging" an- assas-
sination Boston man's leg crushed by
an electric Three thousand reported
ill in Dawson with typhoid Oakland
Cal man lived In perfect health with the
normal conditions of his vital organs
reversed Ohio man's skull crushed
with an axe wielded by his sister, who
mistook him for a thief Murder of a
woman In Chicago the motive for a
crusade to purify the windy city
Suicldp of Sunderland Lawrence, one
of the best known cricketers in the coun
try by Jumping from a window in Phll- -
Aelphla Nellie Huxford, only 16 years
of age, charged with "the larceny of
more than $1000 worth of clothing and
other property from a residence in New
ton. Mass Farmhouse of G. W. Mo
Olnley burned In West Houlton, M
Three persons killed and much damage
done In and near St. Catharines, Ont
br a cyclone, and many buildings un
roofed, barns blown to pieces, fences and
outhouses wrecked, and people Injured
In Tonawanda, N. Y Suicide of A. H
Studder of Somervllle, Mass., by hang- -
In Colonel Bryan sick in Washing
'ton Movement begun to rebuild
Spain's navy by popular subscription
so as to consist of 18 first-clas- s, 21 sec
ond-cla- ss and 46 third-clas- s shipi
Much dissatisfaction with the war in-

vestigation proceedings D ewey'i
boats capture insurgent ships and will
Drobably go after the rest of the fleet;
Insurgents overrunning the rest of tht
islands.

BOSTON MARKET
Boston, Sept. 26. The flour market is

strong, with the 10 to 15 cent advance
well held. The principal spring patent
mills are quoting $3.904.10 on new
Wheat flours for early shipment, in
round lots, sight draft, while old wheat
flours are still mentioned at $4.204.35,
with some best brands still quoted at
$4.50. The quotations of the flour trade
committee here are steady and un-

changed. Spring wheat, clears, $3.25

3.75;. straights, $3.864.25; patents, $4.35
5; winter wheat, clears, $3.254;
Btralghts, $3.504; patents, $3.754.23.
These prices mean all old wheat flours
in spring wheat goods.
Cornmeal is very steady, with little

change in prices. Oatmeals and tho
cereals are steady, with little change.
Rye flour Is reported very firm In New
York, with the supply short and prices
rising. Barley cornmeal, $1.701.75; bag
meal, 7476c; yellow granulated, $2.25
2.50; rolled and ground oatmeal, $3.60

4; cut, $44.40; graham flour, $2.102.50;
bolted meal, $2.102.50; rye flour, $3
8.9; rye, 6070c.
Corn Is quiet with a steady market.

The offerings on track here are still
very small, with the consuming trade be
ing supplied from 'direct shipments.
Track steamer yellow, 37c; No. 2 yellow,
3738c; No. 2 yellow, to arrive, S7V4c;
No. 3 yellew, 3737MiC.
Oats are In moderate request, with

prices very little changed. Fancy
heavy, 3233c; No. 2 clipped, 3030c;
No. 3, 3031c; rejected, 29c; no grade,
28;- - fancy heavy, 3233c. -
Hay Is very quiet, with the offerings

liberal. Straw Is dull and rather easy
Mlllfeed is about steady. Hay, $6
13.50; fancy old, in Jobbing lots, $1416;
rye straw, $38.50; sack spring bran,
$13.2513.60; sack winter, $1314; mid'
dllngs, $13.5018; mixed feed, $14.25
14.50; linseed meal, old process, $25; cot
tonseed meal, $2125.

BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS.
Butter is very steady. Prices have

advanced somewhat, with the demand
pretty good. Best creamery, small lots
and packages, 22V423c; northern cream-
ery, round lots, 2122c; western, 21

21c; eastern, 20 21c; firsts, 1719c;
imitations, 1415c; Jobbers get to 1

c mre.
Cheese Is firm, with better prices be

ing realized. Round lots, 89c; sage,99c; Jobbing c higher.
Eggs are steady, with pretty Arm mar-
ket on fresh. Refrigerator, 14 15;
western fresh, 1516c; Michigan and In-

diana, 1718c; eastern, 1920c; nearby
and fancy, 2123; Jobbing 1 to 2c more.
Beans are holding Arm, with the ten
dency upward. Reports from Califor
nia crop are still unfavorable. Carload
lots, pea, $1.30; medium, $1.30; yellow
eyes, $1.50; red kidneys, $2.052.07; Cal-
ifornia small white, $1.901.95; Califor-
nia lima, 45 per bl. Jobbing lots 10a
more.
Potatoes are a little firmer, with some

accounts of rotting coming from some
of the potato sections. Sweet potatoes,
though easy early on Saturday, and sell
ing as low as $1.12 for some lots, are now
firmer. Eastern and northern, 4550o
per bu; Virginia sweets, $1.251.50;
double head, $1.502 per bu.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Onions are in fair supply, with a quiet
market. Natives are quoted at $1.50
1.75 per bbl; perjbu, 6075c.
Tomatoes are in fair request for good,
with fancy lots selling as high as $1
per bu., while ordinary sell at 6075c.
Native cantaloupes sell at $11.50 per bu.
if good enough, but a great many have
to be sold for less. Michigans in bas
kets sell at 5060c.
Turnips are quoted at 4050c per bu

for white; yellow, $11.25 per bbl; pars
nips, 75c per bu; carrots, 50c; beets, 40
050c; bell peppers, 65c.
Apples are pretty fair in supply, witn

prices firm on the best. The supply of
perishable fruit has ben somewhat less
ened of !ate. The market is quoted at:
Pippins and porters, $1.501.75; graven- -
Btelns, $2.25 2.75; harveys, $2 2.50;
pound sweets, $22.50 per bbl. For the
week the receipts of apples were 13,052

bbls; same week a year ago, 7566 bbls.

LIVESTOCK MARKET.
Beef has been very steadily held on
the best steers, while light or grass beef
has not been reported to have been in
excess relatively. For the week a total
of 156 cars has been received for Bos
ton, with 119 cars for export, a total of
275 cars; preceding ween, in cars ror
Boston and 113 cars for export, a total
of 284 cars. Prices are reported to be
very steady: Choice steers, 89c;
srood steers, 88c; light and cows,
78c; extra heavy hinds, UVi12c;
good hinds, 10MsHc; light hinds, 10Vi
101ic: heavy rores, bifpbVic; gooa, oc;
light, 6c; backs, 77c; raities, 4t
3ic: chunks, 56c; short ribs, 11
12c: rounds, 78c; rumps, 1213c;
rumos and loins, 1415c; loins, 1517c.
The mutton market is rather easy,
with lambs especially not very firm.
The arrivals have continued pretty free,
and a good many go over to this week.
Veals have been ruling firmer, with the
supply smaller: Spring lambs, 8c;
Brighton and fancy, 910c; muttons, 6
7c; Brighton and fancy muttons, 7

8c: veals, 8loc; fancy ana isngnton,
910Vic.
A very steady poultry market Is noted,

except that live poultry Is rather easy.
A few young lcea luraeys are Deing re
ceived, and these are held at li
while old will not bring above 12c : Tur
keys, Iced, ll18c; chickens, fresh, 15
17c; Iced, ll14c; fowls, fresh, 1215c;
iced, ll12M!c; live fowls, 99c; live
chickens, 1010c; green ducks, 10

11c.
Tallow oil Is unchanged. Tallow Is ir- -

Bulk tallow. 44c; tallow
oils, 4244c.
New York. Sept.' 27. Tallow fn:

fclty, 8 country, 3 c.

New York, sept. 26. Mistaken for a
deer in the wilds of the Adlrondacks,
Scott Currier, 14 years old, was acci
dentally killed last Friday afternoon.
The news of the accident was received
at his home yesterday. Scott was ac
companied by his father and a party of
friends from Mt. Vernon, who were on
a hunting expedition. It is not known
who nred the fatal shot. Dr. Currier,
who is a prominent New York specialist,
lives in Mt. Vernon.

: Fanny Davenport.
Duxbury, Mass., Sept, 27. The ex

pectations for the restoration to health
and return to the stage of Fanny Daven
port, based on the favorable turn In her
illness through enlargement of the heart,
will not be realized. There was a turn
for the worse Friday, and the curtain fell
Upon her busy life at 10:30 Monday night.

FANNY DAVENPORT.
Miss Davenport was the daughter of

Edward Davenport, the famous actor,
and Fanny Davenport, an equally fam-
ous actress, and was born in London,
April 10, 1850, She first essayed Juvenile
parts at the Howard atheneum In Bos-
ton when 12 years of age, while her first
adult part was that of Mrs. MUdway In
"Still Waters Run Deep." As Arllne In
fThe Black Crook" she made her debut
as a soubret, and later Joined Mrs. John
Drew's company at Philadelphia, She
remained there but a short time, and
then Joined Augustin Daly's forces In
New York, where she played In leading
parts for nearly 10 years, from 1869 to
1879. She made her first appearance as
a star In "Pique," and later produced a
number of Shakesperlan and old Eng-
lish comedies. Then she presented from
time to time some of the modern dramas
of Dumas, and in 1833 began a series of
Sardou's plays which made her famous.
"Fedora" was brought out, and in this
and in later productions of Sardou's she
displayed her wonderful skill as a stage
manager.
Miss Davenport occupied a unique

position on fhe American stage. She
was one of the foremost of the female
(stars, while she held high rank as a
producer of plays, and ln.the latter work
she achieved great success. Her Sardou
plays were put on the stage with lavish
scenery and costumes, and she was
fortunate in finding in the heroines a part
especially adapted to her style of im
personation.
Miss Duvenport was twice married.

Her first husband was Edward Price, a
yourg stock actor, whom she engaged
as the leading Juvenile man in her com
pany in the season of '77 and 78. Later,
n the season of 1888-8- 9, she married her
leading man, Melbourne McDowell, con
siderably younger than herself, and an
actor of ability. A remark of Miss
Davenport made years ago fits the pres
ent hour. "I don't want." she said, "to
lag superfluous on the stage until I have
worn out my reputation and the public
Is tired of me. I want to retire while I
am still popular." She has had her wish.

Astonished the Doctors.
Oakland, Cal., Sept. 26. The remains

of Celophas Gregolre, who committed
suicide on Friday night, will be shipped
today to Quebec for interment. The
abnormal conditions disclosed by the
post mortem examination of Gregolre
are almost without parallel In medical
history. There was a complete reversal
of the normal conditions of the heart,
lungs and liver, and the stomach had
been crowded out of its natural place.
One of the chief arteries did not exist

ABOUT IRREGULARITY.

A Chat With Miss Marie Johnson.
The balance wheel of a woman's life

is menstruation.
Irregularity lays the foundation of

many diseases, and is in itself a symp-
tom of disease. It is of the greatest
importance that regularity be accom
plished as soon as possible alter me
flow is an established fact.
Lydia E. Pink- -

ham's Vegetable
Compound is the
greatest
regulator
known to
medicine.
"My

health be
came so
poor that I
had to
leave
school. I
was tired all the time, and had dread-
ful pains in my side and back and head.
I was also troubled with irregularity of
menses, and lost so much flesh that my
friends became alarmed.
" My mother, who from experience is

a firm believer in the Pinkham reme
dies, thought perhaps they might bene-
fit me. I followed the advice Mrs.
Pinkham gave me, and used Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
Liver Pills and am now as well as I ever
wa8MiHS Maris P. Johnson, Ce-
ntralis Pa.

Artificial Human Eyes

aj.LL0YD
323 Washington Street,'"''"Stout Odd. Oil south (Men, Boston

: The Best Tablet In the
World for 5 cents at

Field & Rowelus.

C. R. LYNCH.
PATTERN IIAKBK.

House Finisli, TurninE Monllinflrs.
STAIR WORK A. 8PECIALTY.

Dealer In Sash, Doors and Blinds.
Shop In Hooker's Building,

Mill Street, 8t. Johnsbury, Vt.

In this strangely constituted man, yet
the evidence of his perfect health was
manifested In his sound body. The mar-
velous displacement had not even af-
fected the organs themselves, all being
of normal development and healthy.

September Humor.
Jones (leaving for Europe). When I'm

in Rome I'll do as the Romans do.
Smith. --Indeed you won't ! You'll do

as the Americans do pay twice as much
for everything as any one else would.
Puck.
Uncle Hiram. They say the gun never

sets on the British Empire.
Aunt Hannah. Doesn't it, now ? And

we have such magnificent sunsets over
here ! Puck.
Characteristics. "I was here first,"

said Aguinaldo, resentfully. "Whyshould
Dewey be considered so much more of a
man than I am ?"
"Well," replied the candid adviser,
"your methods are different. Dewey
keeps his eyes open all the time, nnd you
merely keep your mouth open." Wash-
ington Star."
The bulletin board in front of a Cleve-

land church the other Sunday contained
this rather ambiguous announcement,
"Evening Service 7 ' o'cl ick. 'Hell is
Paved With Good Intentions.' All are
welcome. Seats free."

Minister's
Trials.

This from a minister is
to those
or ailing. in

age of
Ve are living loo fut. 44 Fast as light-

ning," expresses it, for we talk by elec-
tricity, cook by electricity, travel by
electricity and to on.
Its a hurry, hurry, hurry from the cradle

to grave.
We crowd too our work,

crowd our eating, crowd our pleasure,
crowd our sleeping.
A " breaking down of the nervous sys-

tem" is way of expressing the result.
It means a depleting of nerves in-

duced by prolonged strain overtaxing of
the nervous system) a of over-hur- ry

and bustle.
It affects all people In all walks of life.

It baffles physicians of all schools.
No one knows horrors of such a

better than Rev. I. N.
of Mich. For years he

labored faithfully and welL He was
and aggressive t a leader among

men, a deep and a hard
In bis zeal, he f overtax ea

bis mental and physical strength.
The outlook was dark,with health

and recovery apparently hopeless.
Many means for a cure were tried, with-

out receiving benefit.
he took Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

for Pale and was restored to health.
He says i
"In April, 1896, the physicians said I

must stop or die.
44 1 had myself and was

from a complete breaking down of
my nervous system and a persistent stom-
ach trouble.

A

Walker (thoughtfully) The doctor-sai-

I was to give you iron as a tonic,
but I've forgotten just bow be said to
give it to you.
Mrs. Walker (promptly). Are you

sure it wasn't in the shape of a wheel ?
Truth.
Village Parson (entering country edi-

tor's office). "You promised to publish
that sermon I sent you Monday, but I
don't find it in the last issue ot your
paper."
Editor. "1 sent it up. It surely went

in. What was the name of it?"
Parson. "Feed My
Editor (after seaiching through the

"Ah yes um here it is. You
see, we've got a new and he
put it under the head of Agricultural
News as Hints on the Care of bheep."
A Traveler's Tale. Mft Borecastle.

At last I came to a place where it was
so steep that it would be hardly safe even
for a to go down so I turned
back.
Mrs. Downshire Tall. Why ? Lon-

don
Father (severely). "My son, this is

disgracelul. The report says you are the
last boy in the class."
Henry. "It might have been worse,

father."
''I can't see how."
"There might have been more boys in

the class."

A

narrative ofgreatest value
nerves are unstrung health shattered

otherwise It is particularly appropriate
this active, nervous, endless labor.

the
much crowd

the
the

product

the
condition

Elkton,
pro-

gressive
thinker worker.

overworked

shat-
tered

Finally
People

preaching
overtaxed suf-

fering

Lambs."

paper).
foreman,

donkey

Punch.

whose

44 Several physicians treated me, but nt
permanent benefit was derived.

44 Four times I was stricken with nervous
prostration 1 twice with gastritis.
"These attacks would throw me into

spasms.
" I could eat neither meat or vegetables.
"If my bare feet touched the floor I was

immediately seized with cramps.
"I was used up) helpless, hopeless.
"I commenced to take Dr. Williams

Pink Pills for Pale People. One box was
consumed and I felt no better. This dis-
couraged me.
"My wife urged me to try the pifls

some more, feeling that my life depended
upon the result.
" I continued to take them.
"Since then, and it has been several

months, I have enjoyed life.
" Have preached all summer and held

revival meetings for fifteen weeks.
"I have had no muscular exercise for

years, but recently, have done considerable
hard work in my garden, my muscles
standing this test remarkably welL
"Every Sabbath I preach three timet

and now think I am good for another
twenty years, if the Lord wills."
To add weight to his words. Rev. Mc-Crea-dy

made affidavit before J.D.Brookes,
NotaryPublic.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pius for Pale People

exert a powerful influence in restoring
wasted nerve power and in purifying and
enriching the blood. Druggists consider
them the most effective remedy which
they dispense.

of fine woolens pleases and surprises
all who see it. The new patterns
have something more than novelty
to recommend them. They are ex-

ceedingly handsome and make up in
wonderfully attractive styles.
Our price is only $15.00 for a good
Suit.

J. C. STEVENS, Tailor,
Merchant' Bank Block,' . Railroad SU

OUR DISPLAY

WIDOW'S MITE. illVery often this consists entirely of the insuranoe left by
her hnsband, How would it be with your wife ?
Insurance that insures for all time, can be had here. Prices
never increase, but instead, decrease every yean Inves-
tigate my claim of having the Best Company in the world.

CHAS. S. HASTINGS, Cen. Act.,
Over Post Office. -

LEGAL BLANKS.
For Sale at the

CALEDONIAN OFFICE.

Just Arrived.
A Large and Beautiful Assortment of

Parlor and Sitting-Roo- m

Chairs, Sofa Beds and
Oak Chamber Suits

LOWEST PRICES.
HALL & STANLEY,

' 72 Main St.

Anthony



